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Race report

 (Fortunately) The threat of inclement conditions didn’t deter
too many from making the trip to Mulgrave for Saturday’s
racing, ninety-four addressing the starter over the six grades.
Unfortunately no sooner had the a, c & e grade races got under
way than the predicted precipitation premiered, a very light
mist permeating the air and settling on the roads, the greasy
conditions prompting the retirement of a few but the majority
soldiered on and as time progressed the damp desisted and the
roads dried, those who persisted completing their respective
races safely.  (Fortunately) The second series of races got
under way on time and on dry roads, cornering not as tentative
as the earlier events.  Unfortunately half an hour into the hour
the rain came down in a brief shower and riders came down
reinforcing the cancellation of proceedings.  Fortunately all
involved picked themselves up and made their own way back
to the presentations.

a-grade (Damian Burke)

An unusual sky greeted the fourteen starters of a-grade, from
the 24 humid degrees of earlier in the day the temperature had
plummeted to 19, the humidity precipitating to a misty drizzle
around 1:45 raising eyebrows and concern.  The combination
of a hot warm week and the first rain meant the phrase;
‘summer ice’ on the road sprang to mind….

First lap was neutral and the mist turned into drizzle and hearts
fluttered as we skated around the second corner into the back
straight for the first time.  Justin Davis with more wins than
placing’s this season decided that intact skin was of more
value to him and peeled off after the first lap.

Tentatively the pace grew for the first 5-10 minutes although
the nerves were stretched as a few of us felt rear wheels slip
and slide on a couple of corners and cursed that 10psi we knew
we should have taken out.  Phil Smith for a change waited 3
laps before having a crack off the front, but didn’t get too far.
Post race analysis would reveal that Phil had one of the worst
race experiences of us all with the slippery conditions and
really fought all day to control his machine.

At the 15 minute mark Damian & Guy consulted briefly about
calling the whole thing off given the state of the second corner
but we pressed on as the drizzle began to show some signs of
easing.  At about the 20-minute mark Frank went off the front
in a (relatively) slow and controlled attack.  The bunch waited
a fraction, then through the finish line Robert Tidey led the

chase down the home straight until, coming out of the first corner,
there was a massive crack from his rear wheel and he rolled to a
stop - we think nursing a busted spoke in his rear zip. Two down -
12 remaining and the race barely a third over.

At about the 20-minute mark Frank and Neville Martin got away
with the most serious attack to date.  David Holt bridged across,
then the rest with Guy, Roy, and Damian leading the covering
charge.  At around this point with a combination of the slick
roads, marked increase in pace, common sense and perhaps the
cold getting into a few riders, the bunch pretty much splintered
with the 2 Phil’s (Cavaleri & Thompson) finding the pace a bit
hot and the main bunch down now to 10.

For the next 20 minutes it was a series of smaller attacks; Phil
Smith, David, Frank and Guy all having some alone time off the
front just seeing who had both legs and nerves in the conditions.
The drizzle had eased and some parts of the circuit were drying
albeit slowly but that second corner remained very slick and
nerve wracking.

Coming into the 50-minute mark Neville had another run off the
front and held it for a while, all the time the followers were
watching.  Guy & Roy getting the Kosdown crew of David, Phil
& Damian to do the work whilst they in turn shouldered their
share of the load and tried to get one of their men off the front to
force the others to respond.  Guy trying a couple of his trademark
surges to sap everyone’s legs - yes bike racing is like playing
chess at 40 kph!

The last few laps and the pace was up, Neville was pushing and
looking for a break, Roy tried an attack hard in the gutter but both
were quickly closed down by a variety of riders.

Thankfully the bell finally rang and Roy hit hard out of turn one
but was covered by Damian with the rest following.  Tip toeing
through the second corner and Neville put in a big attack trying to
catch people napping and was jumped on by Guy and David.  Into
the curve and Guy sat up manoeuvring David to the front whilst
Damian found himself on Guy’s wheel, the pace was up and no
one was looking back.  Coming into the straight we looked up to
see that we were going to run into c-grade so David kept the lead
high and right on the road.

David kept building the speed with no real sudden acceleration,
Guy was watching him and aware that Damian was lurking.  We
weren’t sure who else was behind and where the remainder were
after the surge down the back and mindful of the rapidly closing
gap on c-grade.  One-hundred meters out and top speed was being
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hit, David holding Guy on his hip, Guy holding Damian on his,
neither Guy nor Damian making any impact on David.  We
flashed past c-grade and finished in that order with Michael
Fisher running fourth.

A slow average speed of 39.8kph but no falls, a good result
given the treacherous conditions.

b-grade

On near dry roads the fifteen strong bunch set off for hopefully
an hour’s racing.  The first neutral lap extended till half way
into the second when the first of the attacks went off the front.
And the scene was set for the next half-hour, Ian Milner keen
to get something going was consistently on the attack.  Steve
Ross another who fancied the chances of a breakaway, as was
Nigel Kimber.  But the bunch was wary and any effort was
closely monitored and fairly quickly closed down.

Approaching half race duration a few drops of rain fell and
concerns rose but both quickly dispersed as the battle
continued.  The second half of the race commenced with a
small break which included; Ian Milner, Matt White, Steve
Ross and one other twenty metres clear, the bunch seemingly
under control but you can only hold a peloton so long and it
wasn’t long before a bridge was built and the mass was back
together.

Then the rain came, not heavy but enough to wet the road
within half a lap and as the bunch rounded the third bend under
caution it happened, a wheel slipped on the greasy surface and
Ian Milner parted company with his bike, as riders ducked and
weaved Ian’s bike took Nigel’s front wheel from under him
and it was two down, Phil Smith (along for the ride) also
finding the bitumen.  Race over.

c-grade

No report.

d-grade (Mal Jones)

Nineteen d-grade starters, threatening skies and the four 90o

corners that make up Dunlop Road... Perhaps not the best
formula for self (or bike) preservation, but that was how it
looked to pan out at the popular Dunlop Road course last
week.

With the memory of multiple crashes still fresh in the minds of
those that rode at the previous edition (January 30th), and a
good reminder on the start line for those that hadn’t made it,
the mood for the day was going to be one of caution.

With a reminder to “hold your line”, the field was set off on
what was to be an exploratory neutral lap.

After some very light drizzle in the earlier bracket of races, the
course had a bit of a Jekyll and Hyde feel about it, with the
front straight relatively unaffected, and the turn into the back
straight, greasy, treacherous and one that was going to demand
high degree of careful attention by the bunch.

With the first (neutral) lap safely negotiated the pace was on.

Mal Jones took the initiative and kicked away to up the pace.  The
bunch responded, with no lack of willing bodies ready to have a
crack at setting what was a reasonably quick pace; averaging
around 36km/h.  Thanks to the ideal racing temperature, no
complaints were heard coming from down the back!

As the race settled into a quick but doable rhythm, the attacks
started.  First Cube Taylor having a go up the front straight, and
then a very big burst from Graeme Parker upped the heart rates
significantly.  Everyone responded, but it still took the better part
of a lap before the bunch caught up (or Graeme slowed down).
That little feat of Graeme’s was locked into the memory bank, he
looked to be the one of several riders to beat – if the race went its
full one-hour duration.

At somewhere around the 30-odd minute mark, the weather took
a turn for the worse and the drizzle started.  Not enough to be a
real problem, but still causing a few nervous moments on the
turns.

And so it went for several laps… until what had been a very light
mist became pretty much a solid, soaking rain.  As the bunch
came around past the finish line on the next lap, Graeme Parker
pulled in and called it a day.  The remainder kept on going,
hopeful that it would just be a momentary drenching that would
finish as quickly as it arrived.

Sadly though, three-quarters of the way around the next lap,
carnage and chaos were evident.

Several b-graders had gone down on the slick corner, the problem
exacerbated by a truck that was trying to make its way around the
corner in the opposite direction.  Hmm, thought most, there’s
something very wrong with this picture

As d-grade arrived on the scene, it was littered with bikes, bodies,
glasses and other detritus – as well as a big white truck and the
corner marshal frantically waving a red flag.

The field picked its way carefully through the mess and slowly
headed towards the finish line to be greeted by Ronnie Stranks
waving his arms to indicate that the conditions were simply too
dangerous and the race had been stopped at close to the 35 minute
mark.

It proved to be an excellent call as the rain bucketed down even
heavier for several minutes after the race had been stopped.

For the second time in 12 months (the last time being Paul
Kelly’s accident at Casey Fields), there was no result, save for the
fact that the entire d-grade field is to be congratulated for having
an incident free race – and also having the commonsense to
realise that the conditions weren’t conducive to safe racing. It
made everyone a winner!

e-grade (Les McLean)

With very overcast skies and a light drizzle of rain falling thirteen
riders were sent on their way.  As the roads were slightly wet
everyone just rolled around getting the feel for the conditions
before the race took off.  It was great to see Peter Gray back on
the bike and in his first race after his bad fall well over a year ago.



The race went to a higher level when Stewart Jenkins and
Mick Harper raced to the front and tried to jump away but the
field would not let them.  JC Wilson then went to the front and
pushed the speed higher, which strung the field out.  It was at
this point that Ron Stranks decided the conditions weren’t to
be trusted and called it a day.

Phillip Jones, Adam Dymond, Les McLean and Geoff Millar
all put in their efforts at the front keeping the speed very high.
Alan Cunneen took a flyer down the outside on a couple of
occasions but could not get away.  JC continued to jump to the
front and do lap after lap making everyone push themselves to
stay in contact.  Laurie Bohn did his bit at the front only to be
overtaken by Mike Harper who still wanted to make his
presence felt.

After the drizzle stopped the race speed increased, as faster
cornering became safer.  Around the forty-minute mark JC and
Adam took off and made a 20 metre break.  Les jumped after
them to bridge the gap and the three had a 30 metre buffer but
that was short lived as the rest slowly clawed their way back
over the next lap and the field was intact once again.

Stewart still tried to get away as did Geoff Millar but those
attempts were stopped each time.  JC then continued his
onslaught at the front which again strung the field out into a
long line with those at the back having a rough ride trying to
keep in touch.

Two laps out JC was still in front but was overtaken by a
determined Mick who led the field coming up to the bell
allowing JC to drop back down through the field.  Down the
back straight the sprinters started to come to the fore with
Kenton Smith, who was not seen at the front at all during the
race, was one who started to move forward.  Les also came up
with Jeff Smith tacked onto his wheel followed by Laurie,
Adam and the rest.

Around the final turn it was Mick still leading.  Then, with 150
metres to go, Kenton jumped with Les on his wheel.  These
two fought it out side by side all the way to the line.  Les,
desperately out of the saddle and pushing a very high gear, got
past Kenton by a length but Kenton fought back and edged
ahead with 50 metres to go.  Les thought he was getting second
but a very fast finishing Laurie put paid to that, Laurie flashing
past to take second and almost getting over Kenton.  It was a
classic sprint with three old Nth Essendon board track riders
fighting out the finish.  Adam was 4th with Jeff fifth and only
four or five bike lengths separating all five.   Also all credit
must go to Peter Gray for finishing the race albeit a lap or so
down.

The following comments were written by Mick Harper
regarding the race.
“As it was my second race and the first of this type, I was
concentrating so bloody hard as to not cause an accident that I
could not tell who was in the race. However I can say that I
made it relatively easy for the first six place getters being the
stupid bunny out in front on the last lap.  When they got to me
with about 150 metres to go they went past me like I was
standing still. One moment before they went past I thought I
was travelling Ok, hurting big time but travelling Ok. I
thoroughly enjoyed the race BUT that lesson is learnt.”

f-grade (Phil Cox)

After watching grades A/C/E do their turn at Dunlop Rd, we in
‘F’ troop were all looking forward to doing our own thing once
the circuit was clear.

Petra started really well and lifted the pace immediately. After her
3rd attack we (the slower ones) thought we had better keep the
pace up to her.

Keith was in his usual position ‘Captain’ of the troop and made
sure he set an example by doing a turn or two at the head of the
bunch.

We were about 15 minutes in when we could see that the weather
was starting to move our way.

With that Petra attacked again with someone making the
comment. “Quick, she’s off again, can someone let her tyres
down or something.”

Ian Jones kicked along with Frank, John & Ken (Sorry if I have
the names wrong) and the pace moved even faster.

Carol seemed to be taking it all in her stride at the blunt end &
seemed quite comfortable alongside Rod.

We nearly had one slight problem as we entered the first straight
were you must remember to ‘Hold your line’ & just feather your
breaks as you move through the corner.  Apart from that, all went
well.

About 32minutes into the race, heading into the back straight, the
rain seemed to be getting harder & more frequent.  At that stage I
had decided to make my move and attack.  Petra realised this and
started to sprint to catch me.  Heading down the back straight
about 5 lengths ahead of the rest of the bunch I thought I had
made the right decision.  Thru the second last corner we saw
riders from ‘B’ grade had taken a tumble, weaving a way through
the carnage I knew I had made the right decision until a certain
Mr. Stranks moved out on to the circuit waving me down to
cancel our race due to the rain getting heavier by the minute.

I guess 35 minutes was better than nothing at all.  Not having
raced for some time in f-grade I have certainly noticed the
average speed has definitely increased along with the level of race
knowledge.  We will have to wait for the next Dunlop Rd Crit to
finish it off.

Thanks to all race Marshalls & organisers for doing a great job as
always even with Ron wanting to charge me per lap to race.
He should have been a banker, he missed his calling.

It’s great to be focused & wanting to win your race, but I think
it’s far better to enjoy your riding & have a bit of fun at the same
time.  I have come from an environment where it all becomes just
a bit too much of the ‘Business’ side of things rather than
enjoying what you do...win, lose or draw.  This is why I like
racing at Eastern Vets.
Thanks
Phil



Results Aggregate

First Second Third Fourth Grade Points

a-grade (14) David Holt Guy Green Damian Burke Peter Ransome C 20

b-grade (15) No race Martin Stalder B 15

c-grade (23) Martin Peeters Dan Ives Ken Bone Rob Green Jim Swainston C 14

d-grade (19) No race Roy Clark A 13

e-grade (13) Kenton Smith Laurie Bohn Les McLean Rob Tidey B 13

f-grade (10) No race Graeme Parker D 13

Les McLean E 13

Ron Stranks F 13

Neil Cartledge C 12

Dean Niclasen D 12

Robin Condie D 12

John C Wilson E 12

Keith Bowen F 12

Petra Niclasen F 12

Officials
Thanks to Graeme Parker and Ron Stranks who were on the desk taking entries.
Thanks to Nick Hainal who was race controller for the day, in charge of the race
and the other helpers who were - traffic controllers; Ian Smith, … and …, race
marshals; Rob Amos, Steve Barnard, Trevor Coulter, … and … .  Also thanks to
Richard Dobson who manages the duty roster and ensures we have enough people
on the day for our races, to JC Wilson who brought the trailer along and Peter
Mackie who was on hand with the drinks. Darren Smith C 11

Note : Members rostered for marshal or traffic control duties must be at the circuit at least one hour before the scheduled start
time to assist with the setting up of the course.

Eastern Vets Program
Saturday March 6 2:00pm Macclesfield Graded Scratch Races

Saturday March 13 2:00pm Dunlop Road Graded Scratch Races

Saturday March 20 2:00pm Casey Fields Club Championships *
Competitors must have ridden 3 club races
this season to qualify.

Monday March 22 8:00pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Saturday March 27 2:00pm METEC Graded Scratch Races

Tuesday Mar 9, 16, 23 6:00pm METEC Graded Scratch Races
Note : No entry to circuit before 5:00pm

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to
the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

Northern Vets Program
Sunday March 7 9:30am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races

Sunday March 14 9:30am Toolernvale Time Trial 16k (age adjusted)

Sunday March 21 9:00am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races + Handicap

Sunday March 28 10:00am Pyalong Rd, Seymour McCallion h’cap (52k)

Gippsland Vets Program
Sunday March 7 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Races

Sunday March 14 10:00am Kernot Handicap

Sunday March 28 10:00am Pakenham Graded Scratch Races

Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program
Note : Entries for the South Pacific Championships close March 15th not 22nd as advertised in the little white book

Sunday March 7 9:30am Woodstock O’Brien Contracting handicap (56k) Closed

Sunday March 21 10:00am Wangoon Brennan – Hall handicap (60k) 10/3 - $20

Easter April 2-4 Maryborough South Pacific Championships
Victorian Road and Criterium Championships

15/3

Monday April 5 9:00am Maryborough Cec Cripps handicap (65k) 15/3 - $25



Note : Entries can be made on-line through the VVCC website or are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available
on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by the requisite fee.

Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

7/3/2010 Falls Creek BV – 3 Peak Challenge, 230k.
- www.bv.com.au/great-rides/42359

13-14/3/2010 Mansfield SCODY High Country Cycle Challenge
- www.bikevents.com.au

27/3/2010 Torquay Great Ocean & Otway Classic Ride
- www.supersprint.com.au

11/4/2010 Tarrawarra Just Cycle Yarra Valley
45k (Maroondah Hwy, Warburton Hwy Healesville-KooWeeRup Rd loop) - $130,
120k (45k ride plus Donna Buang) - $145.
Entry includes event jersey, showbag of sponsors goodies
www.justcycle.com.au

17/10/2010 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day
Registrations open 1/4/2010 for BV members, 8/4/2010 for general public
- www.bv.com.au

27/11/2010 New
Zealand

Wattyl – Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge
Mal Jones on 0412 569 100 or email mal@shotproperty.com.au

Immortalise your cycling self – Beyond the Yellow Jersey.

Through the Amy Gillet Foundation, Body Torque is producing a book titled "Beyond the Yellow Jersey".  It is going to be 300
cycling moments from cycling's everyday heroes.  The concept is charmingly simple: You buy a page ($250), supply a photo and
when the book is released, you get a copy.  There are few constraints, other than quality of photo and ownership of same.  For
more details, go to: http://www.bodytorquebunch.com/everydayheroes

The book will be available to purchase for $125 (obviously proceeds going to the Amy Gillet Foundation), see the same web site
for details.

*******************


